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FOR PRE EMPTION QUARTERS
AND SECOND HÙMESTEADS

Who May Secure Them and How and Where—Price and Terms on Which 
Government Propose to Sell Additional Quarters to Settlers—Second 
of Series of Letters Reviewing Clauses of New Dominion Land Act.

Ottawa, June 25—Those who may 
secure pre-emptions if the land hill 
carries are :—

1- —A person who obtains en
try ior a homestead under this act 
and continues to own and to reside 
upon the land included therein, and 
does not hold, or has not assigned his 
right to, or lias not received patent 
for a pre-emption under this or any 
previous act, or.

2— A person who has obtained en
try for a homestead under the pro
visions of chapter 55 of the Revised 
Statutes, 1906, or any previous act in 
that behalf, and ■ continues to own 
the land included therein, end does 
not hold, or has not assigned his right 
to, or has not received patent for a 
pre-emption under this or any previ
ous act.
How to Obtain.

Any one of these classes may pre
empt any available quarter-section ly
ing alongside his homestead, or sep
arated therefrom by only a road allow
ance, and, upon the payment -of a fee 
of ten dollars, such quarter-section 
shall be entered in the books of the 
land oftiefc ffnd in the returns of the 
agent as a pre-emption appertaining 
to the homestead.
The Conditions.

The conditions to be fulfilled are :—-
(a)—Completing the requirements re

quisite to obtaining letters patent for 
his homestead ;

(h)—Residing on his homestead or. 
on* the pre-emption for at least six 
months in each of six years subse
quent to the date of entry ior his home
stead ;

(c)—Cultivating, in addition to such 
cultivation as he may foe .required tc. 
make on his homestead, fifty acre* 
either on his homestead or on the pre
emption, and

fd) paying for the pre-emption on 
the terms hereinafter set forth.
The Pre-Emption Area.

Entry for a pre-emption may only 
be acquired within such township 
as may be designated for that purposr 
by order of the Governor in counci 
within the following tract : Township 
one to forty-four inclusive, bounded 
on the west by the west line of rang, 
twenty-one, west of- the fourth prin 
cipal meridian, and on the east by tin 
c „°f^he Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
oauJt otc. Marie railway from the 
point where that railway crosses thr 
international boundary to its junction 
with the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, thence" westerly fol- 
towing the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway until it crosses the 
third principal meridian, thence ltd- 
lowing the third principal meridian 
to the north line of township twenty- 
nort’h ‘rence westerly along the said 
." ‘î1, 1™e «J township twenty-four 
to the South Saskatchewan river.

stream along the said 
Hne . to tfoe ,-noythwesterlv t^irty-n,ne.. thence
westerly along the said north line to
fbiTkaÎT t*"rfrnin°- to the North 
Saskatchewan river, thence up stream

the said North Saskatchewanalong

river to the north line of township 
forty-four : Provided also that this 
right to obtain entry for a pre-emp
tion shall not apply to any township 
in which an area of eight square miles 
or mote has. been accepted -by any 
railway company as part of its. land 
grant.
Price and Terms.

The price payable for. land under 
this' section shall lie three dollars an 
acre, and such price shall be payable 
one-third on the expiration of three 
years from the date of the receipt for 
the pre-emption fee, and the balance 
in five equal annual instalments;and 
interest shall be payable at the rate"1 
of If ire per cent, per annum at the end 
of each year from the date of the said 
receipt on the amount remaining un
paid at the time : Provided that, on 
the completion of the requirements 
under this section for obtaining let- 
:ers patent for a pre-emption, payment 
in full may foe made for the same and 
letters patent therefor may thereupon 
issue.
Purchased Homesteads.

Those who may purchase home-
- leads are :—

1— Any person who obtains a home- 
dead entry under the provisions of 
-his act, but, owing to the absence of 
available land adjoining his home- 
dead, is prevented from exercising his 
.ight of pre-emption under the next 
'receding section, or,
2— Any person who has obtained en

vy for a homestead under the pro
visions of chapter 55 of the Revised 
statutes, 1906, or of any previous act 
n that behalf, and is prevented from 
htaining a pre-emption under the 
•receding section owing to the abs- 
nce of available land adjoining liis 
oinestead, or
3— Any person who has obtained en

vy for a homestead prior to the pas-
lig of this act for which lie lias re

vived or become" entitled to letters 
latent, or
t—Any person who has otherwise ex- 
austed his right to entry for a free 

lomestead under the provisions of this
iCt.
he Conditions.
Patent for such homestead shall 

<sue \vhcn the applicant has:—
(a) —Resided upon the quarter-eec- 

;on so entered for six months in 
"toll oi the three years subsequent to 

1 ne date of such entry.
(b) —Cultivated fifty acres thereon, 
(e)—Erected a house of a value of

at least three hundred dollars there
on, and
: (d>—Paid for such land on the terms 
hereinafter set forth.
Where Purchased Homesteads 
May be Secured.

Such homesteads may be secured 
only within the area prescribed for 
pre-emption purposes, and defined 
above as the pre-emption area.
Price and Terms.

1 be price to be charged for purchas
ed homesteads is three dollars per
*tor<'" one-third at time of entry and 
the balance in two equal annual pay- 

interest at five per cent.

from day to day the sittings of the 
Public Accounts Committee before 
which -he could have brought his 
charges, to have proved, if possible, 
everything he has alleged here. I 
submit with due deference that allega
tion is not evidence, particularly at a 
time when such statements—and they 
would be grave statements if tnejr 
came from a grave source—can not be 
dealt with as their gravity entitles 
them to be dealt with. My hon 
friend must take it as he gives it. 
Having chosen to put forward these 
statements at a time when they can
not be proved "or disproved!,: he must

argument when it is stated in plain 
words. And yet, if there is anything 
in his ehaYgej tBati* the position 
which» he insists that the Department 
of Indian Affairs; shall;.take. Well, 
let" "us try .this (pystiqgi out by» a 
parallel ‘casé.
A Parallel Case.

There is a member of this House 
who sits' on th® opposite side, a mail 
of high repute, personal and. finan
cial, a man whosé peifonal honor or 
whose business honor I think nobody 
in the House will question ; I speak 
of the hon. member for West To-

HIS VERBOSITY 
COST US $3,000

Hoo. Geo. E. Foster Takes Palm for 
Loquacity—House Prorogued 

At Noon Today.

pinto (Mr. Osier). This hon. gontfo- 
necept the opinion that-Fhey arc of tian wits a member tif a company 
hut ’title weight and oould not have ........................ght and tumid not have 
bee. proved if he bed I brought, them 
forward at a time when investigation 
would be possible.

Mr. Foster—He dare not investigate 
them

> hich had the ownership of certa:n 
lands Which had been granted to the 
-Itfpma; Qu’Appelle and Long Lake 
Railway Company. So far as the 
matter has come to my knowledge, 
this hon. gentleman w-a* the chiif

Mr. Oliver—My hot).1 friend is per- agent of his associates both in nc

dents

BORDEN DECLARES HE DID
NOT WANT INVESTIGATION

Opposition Member Withholds a Year Old Speech Until Inveetigation Is 
Impossible And Leader Backs Him Up ByJ Declaring They Want 
No Inquiry. ...

By a Staff Correspondent.
Ottawa, 3uly 16.—Mr. Brycé, of AI- 

goma, entertained the House yester- 
day jwitk an attempt to read scandai 
into a sale of Indian lands in A1 
goma.eiglik,gears-ngo. The. land was, 
sold at.thjrly cctits i>er..foreJto a com
pany of BTSTidoh m- ii. Who afterwards 
rc-sold it at a higher price/ Where
fore, Mr. Bryce.shrieked scandal for 
two bjMirs and- a half.

What eff|pfc he produced may be 
gathered min the .fact that, when foe 
reached Bis conclusions" and moved 
a vote, of want of confidence there wus •

submit to the -time or trouble neccs- 
eontradirt. Or disprove the ab

surdities he has placed before us. My 
^ftond, liowever, has shown him- 
w,ser than the gentleman" whose 

-oich,lia.s taken up, whose mantle he 
think has fallen upon his 

■moulders, the hon. member for St. 
tntoinc division (Mr. Ames), the 
■■caudal-- monger in chief of our hon. 
u i^iids ôpposite.

Some hon. members—Order.
Mr. Speaker-»-! think that expres

sion should be withdrawn.
Mr. Oliver—I withdraw it, I was .so“ rouw u! «atllr Ol LUfUlUCUCe . WtV5,* «(-- ■ ~ A

not a .representative " of an Opposition' -rtSpvmced of the truth of. it—-.» -
newspaper in the gallery. "Though 
according to a private statement of 
Mr. Borden, the speech was prApared- 
before the close of last session it was 
not made until within three <;aÿs of 
the close of this session, when in
vestigation was not possible, even if 
Mr. Boyce had asked lor it, which 
he did not. Mr. Borden completed 
the fiasco by declaring, and repeated
ly declaring, that they <tid not want 
the matter investigated. Mr. Boyce’s 
amendment to the motion to go into 
supply was negatived and business 
resumed. • ,

In reply, Mr. Oliver said, in part 
(from Hansard)—t ;
j Boyce Avoided Investigation.

Mr. Spedkwr, I think it is proper, 
in discussing the question now before 
the House, to. call attention, to wliat 
muet be" very prominent in the minds 
of all hon. members. We have be
fore us on the order paper" at the end 
of an eight months’ session ten bills 
of serious importance for the con
sideration of the House. We have 
supplementary estimates on the table 
for consideration amounting to some
thing like $19,000,000, ailway subsi
dies of possibly $10,000,000.

Some hon. members—Hear, hear
Mr. Oliver-^-and we have also a pro

position to guarantee certain aid to 
railways to the amount of something 
like $10,000,000. There is sufficient 
important business to claim the best 
attention of the House tor the remain
ing : period of the session, whatever 
it may be. To occupy the time of 
this., deliberative body, for two hours 
and a half in shrieking tiuto “Han
sard?’ the elements of a future cum- 
pai(#h address is flelther more nor less 
than an outrage upon parliamentary 
propriety and the patiende of the 
House. The hon. member knows that 
in making such a statement at such c 
time he must have peculiar freedom 
because no person ctiuld take the time 
or the trouble nor would the House

Mr. Speaker—OrS-Jer, flie: hon. 
guntlemaii knows that it must be un
reservedly withdrawn.

Mr. Oliver—I have withdrawn it un
reservedly.

Mr. I os ter—There is too much 
of the wooly west in that.

Exit Mr. Ames.
Mr. Oliver—The member for St. An

toine Division (Mr. Ames), if I may 
lie allowed to use the word slander in 
connection with statements he made 
before the House, was unwise, he was- 
not satisfied with making them here- 
when there was not a fair opportunity 
of disproving them, foe was so suc
cessful in his efforts oil the floor of 
the House that he undertook to carry 
them further where they could bo in
vestigated with an opportunity of de
termining their truth or falsity, with 
the result that he lias retreated from 
the House to make his peregrinations 
ill the remote parts of Canada with 
his limelight, his camera, and his 
microscope. His usefulness in the 
House appears to have departed—and 
lie has departed with it. The hon 
member for Algoma (Mr. Boyce) is 
wiser in his generation, he is careful 
to delay his slander-----

Mr. Speaker—The hon. member has; 
heard a moment ago tiiat that state’ 
.ment should not be used.
Boyce

feetly safe, there is .go danger of in
vestigation between - now and the 
close of the session. My hon. friend 
lias been foere nearly eight months, 
he has been àri active and energetic 
member of the House. The alleged 
facts lie hàs placed before us- arc with
in a stone’s throw of where lie lias 
lived for ten or fifteen years, but he 
chooses an opportunity, three days 
before the end of" the session, to bring 
forward a statement he has made, and 
which I shall not call slanderous 
again. " ,< ,
A Crime to Livb irt Brahdon?

I am somewhat at a loss to kfiow' 
just what my hon. friend’s charge is. 
The allégation would seem to be that 
certain gentlemen lived in. a place 
called Brandon. If that in a crime, 
then these certain men, Mess-rs. Wil
son, Philip and Reesor, are- residents 
of Brandon and must be condemned. 
Is it a crime that this land was sold? 
TJio land is of no use to the Indians 
unless it is sold ; it is the price that 
the Indians want and not the land.
‘Mr. Foster—Hear, hear..

Sold According to 30 Years" Practice.
Mr. Oliver—And so the land has to 

be sold somehow, somewhere, Id some 
one, at some time. Thus, if I under
stand the matter correctly, it has 
been the practice - of the department 
for twenty or thirty years, during, part 
of which time my hon. friend was a 
member of the government, to make 
ssk-s of Indian lands under certain 
circumstances. According to that 
practice a certainn rale was made. Is 
that a crime? Is that the offence 
charged against the Superintendent < I 
Indian Affairs of that day or who
ever was responsible? If that is the 
crime, then we must admit they arc 
guilty. I understood that to be One 
of the great crimes alleged by my hon. 
friend. :
The Price.

Is it a crime that the land was sold 
at 20 cents an acre? The timber "of 
value, that is, the pine timber upon 
it, had already been removed under a 
license which had covered this same 
area.

Mr. Boyce—My hon. friend will par
don me. The land was sold subject 
to the provisions of a timber lease 
then in existence, and that was sub
sequently cancelled, so that the pur
chasers got the benefit of the cancella
tion. .

Mr. Oliver—rl repeat that the land 
Was sold subject to the timber Keens?, 
and the licensees had exhausted their 
rights, and their rights were cancell
ed because they had no more rights 
to exercise, and the purchasers of tin- 
land paid extra for the. balance of tip; 
pine timber tiiat remainéd upon tli? 
tract, and the valuation of the lim
iter was $66. So that the timber of 
value, the pine timb-r. had been 
cleared off lie fore the sale was made. 
The minerals in the land were also 
reserved. So that what the pur- 
chasers got. was the hardwood grow
ing upon the land and. the surface 
rights, for which they paid 50 cents 
an acre some eight years ago.
What Ontario Government Gets.

Now, I am credibly informed that 
in nil this vast area of New Ontario 
iiny person may at the present time 
go anywhere and buy any piece >f 
land for 00 cents an acre, including 
the mineral rights and the timb r 
rights except the pine timber, and 
that after performing certain limited 
settlement duties, and after a period 
of three years, he gets a patent for the 
land, including the pine timber. If 
it is a question of price, it seems to 
roe that the Indians got a better valu- 
for their land that was sold eight 
years ago than the government of the 
province of Ontario is getting for the 
land that is selling today. Under 
these circumstances the charge Unit 
there was something wrong in the 
sale at that price does not seem to ho 
substantiated.

I am unable to follow all tlto 
charges which my hon. friend made. 
There was a charge that a man lived 
in Brandon ; there was a charge that 
the land was sold ; there was a charge 
that it was sold at a low price ; tlu-re 
was a charge that it war, afterwards 
sold at a higher price. I am unable 
lo follow the reasoning of my hon. 
frie.nd. It had been sold at a higher 
price, and it had been sold before the 
patent from the Crown had been is
sued. What is the charge in that 
statement of fact? When a sale is 
made, if the purchaser fulfils the 
conditions, the conveyance has to lie 
given, although the property may in
crease in value. Now, my hon. friend 
is of the legal profession, and I do 
not think that he will suggest that 
the Indian Department, having sold 
lands at. a certain price, and the price 
having been paid, tile department had 
any right to refuse the conveyance of 
these lands, no matter whether the

Dar. Not Face,
Public Accounts Committee.

Mr, Oliver—I withdraw the term, I 
shall use the expression "unfounded 
and untruthful allegations.” He has 
chosen a time when the condition of 
business tot the session does not ad
mit under any circumstances deal 
ing with this question neither on thé 
floor of the House or in the com 
mittee where it should be dealt with 
If the one hundredth part of the 
noise .that my hop. fçfond has made 
today were warranted by the facts and 
if lie did desire to arrive at a know
ledge of the facts, foe has had eight 
months of this session, he has had

right to them had changed hands nr Nashville Railway todav, resulted 
not. If he holds that view, it is a ■ - -
decidedly new duefoyu? .fy me, and in 
administering tlio Indian lands and 
the Dominion laqds, J. sjiall have to 
take new advice in order to be able 
.to conform to the ,riile my hori. friend 
has laid down.
Was It Crime that

Property Increased in Value.
But a charge is that the land was 

sold at a higher price than it was 
purchased for. Now, I do not sup
pose that anybody buys anything as 
a commercial transaction without ex
pecting to sell it at a higher price; 
that is- what he buys it for; and does 
my hon. friend suggest that a sale

quiring these lands and in disposing 
of them. At a certain time, I think 
in the year 1902, this eonlpany—I be
lieve, acting through the agency of 
the same lion, gentleman—disposed of 
a quarter of a million of acres of the 
lands at I think $1.63' an acre. To
day that land is worth $5 or $10 or 
$15 or jrossibly sohie, of it $20 nil 
acre. Does my boni 'friend suggest 
that the sale that, waft made in good 
faith at the highest going price and 
through the agency of the hon. mem 
her tot West Torontq at. that time, 

"was dishonest'Sale, and Should be 
cancelled because that' land is worth 
r.i-m- today than it was then ? He 
would hot suggest such a thing ; he 
would say that anybody who would 
sugg'st it was not sjieaking with du? 
ii spon.-'bility. .,-rit •

And vet he stands up Hefei end for 
two hours and a half lie has shrieked 
in the * Hansard” denunciations of ;i 
•certain transaction ;because the valu.
- I tli; hind went up ijnd was sold at a 
higher figure in ft Subséquent year. 
L submit that the position he takes i 
an absurd one. (fo .say that because 
property .nap been sold at a certain 
figure at a certain time and after 
wards sold at a likich highiY figure 
the transaction is not. honest, is to 
dra-.v a - enclusion utterly unwarrant
ed. rin- hon. gentleman drew a com 
pari son between .the sale of land in 
this township of Èachawana Buy and 
the sale which recently took place of 
the timber in the Dofcis reserve. He 
pointed out that,'an th£ first instance, 
the minister sold the land at 39 cents, 
and that, in the seepnd instance, a 
comparatively small area of Indian 
lands was sold at $811,000. Sir, tii< 
comparison is far worse than that, Ii 
the case of tlje $8? 1,000 sale, there 
was not a foot of land transft-rtëd at 
all. All that was sold was the right 
to cut the timber for ’ten years. It is 
quite possible tha,t the tract to which 
the hon. genflewaji, alludes in the, 
first place might.haVe carried timber 
hut: tiiat timber .‘/nad . been cleared 
away, and to muk,1' a comparison b 
tween bare land, or more proliablj 
rock, and the timber on Dokis- re
serve shows the absurdity'of my hon, 
friend’s aVgutnent from the beginning 
to the end, ap'd IV i^ars out, the view 
that lie would pevyu- have made the 
statement be Kid I tad there been ar 
opportunity to investigate ,the matter 
tq a conclusion,,know that 
any Jno'tfe" need .'tÿf'iSnïiS, '"ftlie, trans
action whs ' irt'thc Strdlitkry' line of 
business. It jti'St 'the same its
those which had taken place in th: 
department -during '(lie past twenty oi 
twenty-five. years. » It differed from 
them in no paiticular except in this; 
that some of those people lived at 
Brandon and that sonic of them wroti 
letters and some of them did not. My 
lion, friend (Mr. I^oyce) has followed 
the, example set lpiu by the, bon 
member for St. Atj^qipe division (Mr 
Ames) and has imported into his 
statement of the ease insinuations 
and suggestions entirely unworthy of 
being put before a deliberative body. 
Thq Indian lands are unquestionably 
a sacred trust,’ It is the duty of the 
govern nient to administer them with 
the view of,obtaining for the Indians 
their utmost value. These lands are 
looked upon by the , public as a sacred 
trust, and the hon,. gentlcmajg is seek
ing to take advantage of that senti
ment in making this most unfair at
tack especially at.this period of the 
session. If he could prove that there 
was anything wrong done, he would 
have made a pointj but he was careful 
to bring IT!8 accusation at a time 
when there could pot be produced any 
proof. ,

Mr. Armstrong—Can the minister 
give any good reason why thijs land 
was not put up at, public auction?

Mr, Oliver—Thy land was offered 
for sale in accordance with the prac
tice of the department, which had 
prevailed for twenty-five Of thirty 
•years or more. What was good 
enough in preceding years was still 
considered good enough when this 
sale was made. And because in the 
process of time conditions change and 
it becomes necessary to adopt new 
methods, that is no proof that the 
former administration was improper 
or dishonest. But my hon. friend 
jumped to the conclusion that be
cause there has been a change of ad
ministration due to the changed con
ditions, there must have been some
thing wrong, with the previous ad
ministration. Nothing could be more 
unfair. . „

USING GAtLING GUNS.

Trouble Between Law and Africans 
in Alabama Mines.

Birmingham, Ala., July 22.—A clash 
between deputies ami negro miners in 
the Blue Creek region, 20 miles south 
of Birmingham on the Birmingham 
mineral division of thy Louisville &pan in
the death and the serious injury to 
two deputies, Newsome and Whatley. 
The deputies were out guarding the 
hill overlooking the opining town un
til they saw a number of armed 
negroes coming along- the road. Tin; 
deputies called to the negroes to stop, 
when fight was offered. Two of the 
negroes raised their guns. The de
puties appeared to pick out .one mao 
and he was literally filled with lead. 
The shooting ; created much excite
ment,

Following it a gattling gun was 
placed at Republic and one at Blofts- 
burg, and troops have been distribut
ed so tiiat "they can bs mobilized in a

Ottawa, July ,20.—The last 1 orders 
and the end ofj the lorçlor paper of the 
House of Commons1 wen- finally clear
ed off at Saturday s sitting of the 
House and at 11.20 •p.m., the weary 
handful of members who remained for 
the final clearance of an exceptionally 
heavy sessional agenda adjourned mi- 
til the final sêcné- of prorogation' bv 
the deputy governor,' Sir Charles Fitz
patrick at nooti to-day.' Mr. Foster as 
usual had numerous'fepeeches -to make 
during the course of the day, and to 
the end lived up to his reputation as 
the chief obstructionist and most lo
quacious member of the House of 
Commons. '

Foster Takes Palm.
An illuminative analysis of the space 
taken up in Hansard by the various 
members was given just before ad
journment by Mr. J. B. Kennedy, Lib
eral member for New Westminster, 
and the result of this analysis gives 
the palm for loquacity to Mr. Foster, 
who has easily distanced all competi
tors during the session. Of a total of 
some 8,700 Hansard columns for the 
session, the Opposition members 
poured forth 4,640. and the govern
ment members a little over 4,000, a I 
though nearly twice as numerous as 
the Opposition "members. Mr. Foster 
with 624 colmuns fops the list, being 
■about 50 per cent, more loquacious 
than his nominal leader, Mr. Borden. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was able to get 
in only about one word to Mr. Foster’s 
three.

The Longest Speech.
Dr. Roche (Conservative member for 

Marquette), is credited with the long
est speech of the Session, his deliver
ance on the Election Bill occupying 
33 columns and costing for printing 
qlone over $150. Mr. Foster’s print
ing bill, which the country foots, ifi 
over $3.000.

Saturday evening the House passed 
a resolution authorizing the payment 
of counsel for Major Hudgins and the 
N.T.R. commissioners for services in 
connection with the Hedging inquiry.

The Commons concurred in the Sen
ate amendments to the civil service 
and- land bills, Hon. Mr. Oliver prom
ising R. S. Lake to meet the expected 
rush when the latter bill came into 
'operation— and amendments to the 
bill . prohibiting the manufacture and 
?ale of opium.

The Opposition leader was informed 
by Hon. Mr. Fielding that for some 
time 'there was doubt whether Switzer
land was 'included in the “favored na
tions.” It was, hut he did not think 
that had misled the French govern
ment as their departments would not 
depend on Canada for information. 
It was a situation for which no one, 
ippéhent$y,-was tovbhuM:- -Hi v- 'i

J. B. Kennedy (Liberal. Now West
minster), read statistics as to the 
quantity of speech making this session 
finding the Opposition had done more 
than, Government members, although 
numerically half as great.

Foster's Unusual Criticism.
Hon. G. E. Foster assailed the min

ister of militia for contracting fur 
■|2,009 bayonets at $5.25, and for pur
chasing an addition to the Niagara 
rifle range without the sanction of 
Parliament. A wordy duel ensued, 
the minister maintaining the criticism 
was unnecessary arid unusual. Mr. 
Foster himself had spent a million in 
Britain for arms without the sanction 
of Parliament. There was the annual 
rrent for arms and motley to come 
out of this vote. With regard to Brit- 
lin and the United States having 
cheape'T bayonets, they were both 
made in government factories.

In the Senate.
In the Senate -Senators Louglieed 

md Watson discussed the Aylesworth 
hill from Opposition and Government 
points of view respectively, without 
advancing anything new. Sir Mac 
'renzie Bowel 1 attacked the hill on the 
ground of its discrimination in apply
ing a law to unorganized Ontario that 
chat was not applied to unorganized 
Quebec. The hill was passed arid thus 
all legislation was disposed of.

Opposition senators sharply eriff$iz- 
-d 11 iv absence of the Governor-Gener
al and the Chief Justice of Canada, 
which, they declared, - was -delaying 
prorogation forty-eight hours. Secre
tary ot State Scott denied this, stating 
the. House was not prepared for pro
rogation, Sir Mackenzie Bowell hav
ing announced that he had a speech to 
make on the Election Bill.

PEMBINA IS THE 
OBJECTIVE POINT

G. T. P. Steel Will Reach 65 
West of Edmonton 

This Year.

Miles

having oeen made, if the value of | flll0rt time. The eviction of miners 
the property increases, the sale must j from company houses began at No. 7 
be cancelled? My hon. friend is not mine, Pratt division today. There 
surely so absurd as to hold such ah j was no -disorder.

That the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way will be Constructed as far, west 
as tlie Pembina river during thé pres 
enl year is announced. Frank H. 
Alfred, of Montreal, general manager 
of the Caitodfan White Company, who 
lias lieen 1* tile west for some tiriic 
sirperinteMinfe1 ' the completion of the 
contracts already held by his company 
and looking up new work, and who is 
in touch with G.T.P, operations, ex
pressed the opinion this morning that 
steel would be laid as far as the Pem
bina river this year. As Mr. Alfred 
has travelled over a considerable por
tion of the G. T. P. line in the west 
noting the progress of the work, and 
has been in company With B. Ai. Kel- 
liher, chief engineer of the G.T.P., his 
opinion 011 this subject is probably 
backed by authentic information, al
though lie docs not care to say so.

Travelled on G.T.P.
Mr. Alfrqd returned to the city from

-Winnipeg this morning, and came 
over the G.T.P. line from Saskatoon 
to the Battle river. To a Bulletin re
presentative this morning he stated 
that etêel was laid to within twelve 
miles of the Battle river and the re
maining space would be finished by 
•Wednesday of this week by the latest. 
The steel for the G.T.P. bridge at 
Battle river is all at Saskatoon, and 
will be taken out W‘th$ bridge as soon 
as the line is completed.

"How about the roadbed for taking 
out such heavy steel?” Mr. Alfred was 
asked.

"It is the best roadbed I ever saw 
for a new line,” was the reply. “The 
track cast from Saskatoon is not bal
lasted yet, but on our trip out we ran 
along at the rate of twenty miles per 
hour without difficulty. The heavy 
steel girders for the superstructure of 
the bridge can very easily be taken 
out over this line.”'

Work on Both Bridges.
"Work will probably be started on 

both the Battle River and Clover-Bar 
tiifidges by the first of next week,” 
continued Mr. Alfred, “and I estimate 
’hat about three months will he re
quired to complete them. Then yonc 
month’s work or less will see the steel 
laid between the flattie and Saskat
chewan rivers, particularly if they 
work from both ends as they intend 
doing, so that there is little doubt but 
that the G.T.P. will be built in here 
before the end of the year.

“Reports from the west indicate that 
the grading is progressing rapidly, and 
1 fully expect that steel 011 the G.T.P. 
will be laid at least as far as the Pem
bina, I would not be at all surprised 
if the steel laving gang would be 
brought up here to lay this portion of 
the truck while, the bulges ate being 
tonstructed. It is absolutely neces
sary that this part of the line be 
built in order to get material‘and 
supplies out next for the construction 
of the line to the mountains. By the 
present freighting-fly stem it is estimat
ed that a horse eats-'an amount equal 
iri weight to what he can haul in a 
trip to the Ma deed river from Edmon
ton, which makes the -work very ex
pensive. If the line is - huilt 16 the 
Pembina this fall, the material for 
the Pc in hi nil river bridge can lie tak
en out liv that means, the abutments 
constructed this winter and the super
structure erected next spring. Mate
rial can be taken out for the grading 
and track laying between the Pembina, 
and Mocleod rivers, and from the 
Macleod to tile Rockies.”

Has Not Got Contract Yet.
“Is the report from Winnipeg that 

you practically have the contract for 
grading the G.T.P, lino .between thr 
Macleod river and the Yellowliead 
pass correct?”

“No, it is not true,” was the reply, 
“Neither Mr. Kelliher or myself made 
any statement with • nyrard '"to this 
work. It is true that I have consider
ed the question, hut nothing-lias been

decided yet. The great difficulty with 
both the grading contract west o'i Mac, 
leod and the Pembina river biiiI. 
contract i* the lack of transporta: 
facilities to get the necessary supp!:. - 
and equipment to the field" of opera
tions.”

Mr. Alfred will remain in the eitv 
for several days looking after the com
pletion of the Canadian White con
tract On the 200,(100 .cubic yard iill 
west of the Clover liar bridge,

MINNESOTA EDITORS 
VISITED LA COMBE

On Invitation of Board of Trade the 
Party Takes Side Trip to the 
Prettiest Valley in Alberta.—Are 
Shown Over the Dominion Experi
mental Farm.

Bulletin Special.
Lacîmbe, July 22.—The Minn snt . 

editors now on a tour of the West 
stopped hero today, on the invitation 
of tin' Board of Trade and its' ener
getic president. A?. Urrfuharf, and they 
were enthusiastic in their appreciation 
of the town. Ten years ago. when 
this -association -passed through the 
West, Lacombe consisted 'of a rnih 
way station, a shop and a house or 
two, and there was no stop made it. 
the little way-station.

To-day. Lacombe has over 1,500 pe«. 
pie and is progressive and prosperous 
iri proportion. The editorial pat t v 
was met at the station by 40 fine ear- 
liages, and the visitors, to the nun. 
her of 130. were driven out. to 11i<• 
Experimental Farm, which «is now 
only in its second year. The de
monstrations at this farm astonished 
the visitors, however, who found the 
methods of farming and the results 
remarkably good.

A brief survey was then had of the 
fine buildings of the Agricultural 
Society and of the government cream
ery, the largest and best equipped in 
trie province. The party was de
lighted with all they saw, pionounoiiur 
the Lacombe valley to be the prettiest 
hit of landscape they had yet seen on 
their trip. They resumed their jour
ney after a very agreeable visit of 
some hours. The leading men of‘the 
city turned out in a praiseworthy way, 
placing their carriages and them
selves as guides at the services of the 
visitors. Two fair ladies of the party 
appropriated the carriage of a genial 
bachelor hank manager, and 'at one 
time it was feared by tli° fair sex 
of Lacombe that the manager might 
1r‘ appropriated too.

Yorkton Candidate.
York ton, Sask., .Tuly 24—W. D. Bun- 

lop vas nominated yesterday as an op
position candidate to the. Scott govern
ment in Yorkton district. Dunlop was a 
candidate at the last elections, hut was 
defeated. "
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Canadian Perfect 550 ft. $1 1.40 
Canadian Medal <100 ft. 13.00 
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt. 4.25 
Wire Nails - - - 4.00

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
J. R. HARPER, Manager.

E9

Spruce Lumber
That is superior in grade, and right in price—We 
also hold a large and well assorted stock of all 
kinds of finishing lumber—Shingles, Lath, Lime, 
Sash, Doors, Mouldings etc.—Call and see us be
fore placing your next order.
AGENTS FOR PRESSED BRICKS, LIMITED

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
Phones—
Mill SA.
Office and Yard SB.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Builders and Contractors
Get. our figures ue your factory work and save money. Wo are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
'Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY . Phon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

WANTED
CITY PROPERTY TO SELL ON COMMISSION

CRAFTS, LEE & GALLINGER
- •" 1 i" -36 Jasper, East.

mTER AND

These Speculative
direction to Minist^ 
Remarks Are That Ih 
Rich—Restricted Pre|

By a Staff Correspondent..
Ottawa; July 8—-The land! 

ed the" third reading and | 
passed tonight. It comes I 
on September first. The ni 
ant provisions have a! read 
viewed. Generally, the 
dose analogy to the meal 
duced: last session but is re\| 
pre-emption feature.

Last year the pre-emption 
were applied to the. entil 
country. This aroused apjl 
on the part of some Manitotl 
that settlement in that provf 
be disturbed by people ttock 
newer provinces. Un these] 
Siens Mr. Foster seized as , 
<#e«Uadlv attackiug the hi 
«ounced it as a measure 
tie hone ut of the western ,.l 
led his associates into a pel 
fort to prevent its passage, 
evn friends indeed shirks, 
Htoneibility of openly opj 
pre-emption privilege, fout I 
their voices and voice to th| 
oi delay ;discussed details | 
siderable length ; imported 
questions and founded on 
texts for holding up elans et 
mg to the eolorçfed absence > 
miér while attending the e >1 
terence in England and the t 
necessity 0f an eaarly close 
Eton succeeded in making it 
ly impossible to get the bit 

With a view to reducii 
■opposition' ot the same kind 
the bill was recast and the 
made to apply only to ai 
which 160 acres had been 
small a farm to attract sett 
nig the debate, the minister 
sion to say that if Hound to \ 
factorily in respect to this 
provisions of the hill could 
broader scope in future and 
apply to other areas. For 
being however it had to he 
tfon limited: or no pie-empti. 
Foster’s and Fowler's Oppo!

In this modified form the 
qot openly attacked bv the t 
Generally they contented t 
with exhaustive disquisitioi 
102 clauses hut without di 
tempting to head off the 
This, of course, with the ex 
Mi, F os tec's attempt to inti 
slander campaign which M 
squelched, and Mr. Fowler’s 
Protest against allowing th 
formers to become "landed 
ors.” Though differing ir 
both gentlemen had the sain 
Could Me. Foster have su< 
projecting a slang-whanging 
tion- in the closing days of 
month «session the bill stoot 
chances of being lost in t 
mage. Could Mr. Fowler ha 
debate on the principle o 
emptiedin tha sam,- -huev 
bill would in all likelihood 
again headed off. That in it 
form the bill got through the 
not the fault oi these epee 
dividuale whose interests i 
the farmer from getting chei 
quires no explanation.

When the third leading u 
ed oil Friday last further d 
secured by four amendmet 
by western opposition mem 

Mr. Schaffner, of Souris, 
moved- that the bill be st 
■committee and a clause ii 
turn the school lands over ti 
agement of the provincià 
meats. He did not aver tha 
were improperly or inadv: 
minfotered by the Federal ge 
Indeed, he specifically dei 
contrary. Neither did he eu 
eithgr the provinces or th 
w-ould be bettered in any v 
change were made. Reasor 
change he offered none ; but t 
manded that the change I 
More, his resolution was e 
that a vote for it meant a d 
that eventually all crown la 
western provinces should b 
over to the local authorities, 
the mover forced the western 
to oppose his amendment an 
to himself whatever cheap <5 
he may be able to extract 
manoeuvre.
Tried, to Delay Passage.

Mr. McCarthy, of Calgary 
matt-eça further by proposir 
mission to inspect the west 
try and determine to what pc 
pre-emption clauses shoul,

, tto-s on the face oi it mean 
delay. Bill it h$d the t'urtl 
tfoSi that, it asked foç invest 
what does- not need investigs 
heat judge of (arm laud is H 
The. next best judge is the 
eefocts land to yeti to the (an 
tie- fturner and the railway i 

Who received land, grants' lit 
dated very clearly the area, 
they, did not want land—des 
by going elsewhere, fhfo is 
to which the pre-emption. cl 
Ply- Xft Mr. McCarthy t 
coinmtesi,«i, in a six-month t 
pass ; better judgment on tu 
quqlitiés -9,t the. various sc 
thfc nu-u who havp. hct'ii 
the ; country -for twenty yea 
J JJ.way. oompanies who ,j 
studying the results of tin 
as ,a guide# in selecting 
grants. .. "

Mr- Lake, oi Qu’Appelle 
to. hold up the bill and inci 
it a demand that land he st 
asttistance to universities. 
Ltor-in-cuuneil already has 
Under another section of 
Whether he should extrerse 
is- a question tor argument, 
wanted him bound down t< 
is doubtful if he will find ai 
able endomation of lais vit 
country affected. The opini 
einers generally is that rest 
is an unmitigated curse, J 
ion has been ground into 
twenty years ot the - lutter» 
experience. That they wou.1 
thusiastie ever the proposal 
another million acre, or s. 
to be proven. However ttii 
it would seem a reasonable


